Western Regional Youth Event 2014 Packing List
Welcome to Western Regional Youth Event (WRYE)! We’re super excited to be hosting you in Seattle.
As representatives of your conferences and churches as delegates to WRYE, we ask that your clothing be
appropriate for the various activities. We expect that shorts will cover your bum, that tank tops will not
be revealing, and that midriffs will be covered. Shirts should be free of logos advertising drugs, alcohol
or containing offensive wording or images.
We’ll be working at different service project sites. You’ll need to have clothes that can get dirty, plus
long pants and closed toed shoes that will support you in walking and/or standing for several hours.
Tennis shoes will be ideal – except for those who signed up for trail work who will need hiking boots.
We’ll be providing everyone with a WRYE t-shirt. We suggest you pack as lightly as possible to assist in
carrying and transporting your luggage.
Here’s a suggested list for packing –
 Clothes for 5 days in Seattle weather (60 to 75 degrees!) and air-conditioned rooms (bring long
pants and a sweater/sweatshirt)
 Raincoat or poncho in case it’s wet on our service/fun days
 Pajamas appropriate for coed living (dorm halls will be mixed-gender)
 Underwear, socks, and shoes – including a pair of closed-toe shoes or hiking boots
 Swimsuit (only necessary if you are going to Wild Waves or plan to purchase gym use at $10 per
day)
 Toiletries including sunscreen
 Journal and a pen/pencil
 Towel – beach towel if you are going to Wild Waves (Seattle University will provide you with one
washcloth and small bath towel)
 Waterproof or mesh bag for transporting damp items from showers
 Medications
 Lunch food for Sunday (if you’re in the Pacific NW Conference)
 Water Bottle (Seattle University does not have bottled water)
 $$ for worship offering, lunch on the Fun Day, souvenirs and incidentals – you will need to be
responsible for your own money
Dorm rooms have locks, but keep in mind that we are in an urban area, and we discourage you from
bringing expensive items. Cell phone use will be restricted to appropriate times. Wi-Fi is not available
throughout the campus.
We look forward to seeing you in Seattle on June 29!

